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INSTRUCTION MANUAL

FOR

CALCULATION OF H - PARAMETER OF

A COMMON EMITTER PNP TRANSISTOR (CK 100)

H-Parameter charactertics apparatus has been designer' to study the Characteristics of a

Junction Transistor (PNP type) in Common Emitter configuration and then calculate the various

parameters of the transistor.

The instrument comprises of the following built in parts

1. PNP junction transistor (CK 100 type).

2. Two variable DC Regulated power supplies of 0-1V and 0-1OV, respectively.

3. Four moving coil analog meters are mounted on front pannel to measure the values of
current and voltage.

Theory

A transistor is a semi-conductor current operating device capable of giving current gain,
voltage amplification and power gain, its operation depends upon the flow of electric charge
carriers in the solid state. Characteristics in the graphical form are helpful in understanding

the performance of transistor. The basic parameters of the transistor are emitter voltage
(Ve), emitter current (le). Collector voltage (Vc), Collector current (Ic) and base current (lb).
The relation between input and output current and voltages may be represented graphically
known as characteristics curves.

In common-emitter PNP Junction transistor, emitter is made common to both the input

and output circuit. Let Vbe and Vce represent the potential difference between base emitter
and collector-emitter respectively and let lb arid Ic are the base and collector current

respectively. The input voltage Vbe and the output current Ic are taken as dependent variables
where as the input current lb and the output voltage Vce arc taken as independent variables.
Formulas used ; (for transistor parameters)

(i) Current Gain :-The ratio of a change in collector current to a change in emitter current



for a constant collector voltage is known as the oollector-omitter current gain, denoted as

Current Gain (b)

(ii) Input impedance

(ill) Output impedance

(iv) Reverse feedback ratio

dic/dib

Vce = Constant

ri = D Vbe / D lb
Vce = Constant

r = D Vce / Die
0

lb = Constant

D Vbe / D Vce

lb = Constant

Procedure

.  pfvjp junction transistor as shown in the circuit diagram.
Make^connec "instrument provided on front pannel.1.

2.

3.

(a)

t«ri«;tlcs ■- (Variation of lb with Vbe)ir,pnt Characteristics .
Adjust Vce (collector to emitter voltage) to -5V.
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(b) Set the base current lb by adjusting the 0-1V power supply (Vbe)



/

(C)

(d)

4.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(b)

1.

Increase lb in - steps and note the corresponding value of Vbe.

Record the observations and repeat steps (b) for other values of Vce.

^„tp...rh.r^cteristjcs (Variation of Ic with Vce)
Set the base current lb by adjusting the 0-1V power supply.

Adjust the collector voltage Vce o - 5V and note the collector current Ic.

Reduce the collector voltage in small steps of 1 volt and note down the collector current
I  keeping the base current 1^ constant.
C

Note down the observations and repeat the above steps for other values of constant
base currents.

gTAMDARD ACCESSORIES

Ten Sibgle Points Patchcords for Interconnections.

Instruction Manual.


